Olympia Bariatric
10550

The Olympia Bariatric bed combines an exceptional functionality
and a high carrying capacity to support the treatment of bariatric
patients.

10550 | Olympia Bariatric
The advantages are:
- An increased ESD (electrostatic discharge) immunity.
- A drop in the electromagnetic ﬁeld.

Carriage
mechanism.
- The brake pedal is accessible in all bed positions.
- The open carriage improves the accessibility under
the bed and the ease of cleaning.

- Width: 104 - 124 - 144 cm, Length: 214 cm
- Height variation of the mattress platform:
± 42 cm - ± 82 cm
- Clearance height: 150 mm
- Safe working load: 500 kg
- Weight (with options): 209 kg
- Mattress platform dimensions: 206 x 91-111-113 cm
- Mattress dimensions: 195 x 90 cm, thickness: 14 to 22 cm
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- Very stable high/low adjustment by means of a
support arm system (lifting capacity of 500 kg).
- Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg
adjustment up to ±15°.
- High quality heavy-duty Twin castors Ø 150 mm with
wheel lock.
- Double design pedal to activate the central brake

Dimensions and technical data
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Electric protection class I
The bed is earthed by means of the mains cable.

Materials and ﬁnishing

Mattress platform
- Mattress platform with 4 sections, adjustable in width
(91 - 111 - 131).
- The backrest is electrically adjustable up to ±70° with
autoregression.
- The knee rest is electrically adjustable up to ±34°.
- The electric manipulation of the mattress platform
section is equipped with a clamp safety.
- Manual quick release of the backrest.
- Battery with alarm signal.
- Mattress platform with solid laminate sections of 6 mm.
- Equipped with cutouts for patients restraint straps.
- Backrest and footrest are equipped with 2 integrated

mattress holders.
- Standard with a telescopic bed extension up to +20 cm.
- Equipotential connection.
- The 4 bed corners are equipped with integrated
bumpers.
- The 4 bed corners are equipped with cases to install
an IV rod or a lifting pole.
- Bed panel with a solid laminate filling panel, choice
out of 3 different width (104-124-144).
- The side beams on both sides are equipped with 3
synthetic accessory hooks.

- Metal: Epoxy-coating RAL 9006 white aluminium
or chrome.
- Solid laminate.
- Hinge points with self-lubricating synthetic bearings
(= maintenance-free).
- Withstands the common cleaning products.
For more information about the materials and
construction: please consult our material lists.
We would to refer to our extensive colour gamut.

Options
Electric bed manipulations
- The electric functions can be activated by means of
a hand switch, a mini-nurse box or a nurse box (*).
- The hand switch is equipped with a preprogrammed sleeping function.

- A mini-nurse box or a nurse box (*) makes it
possible to switch off several functions selectively.

Panel types

Sideguards

Accessoiries

- Vela

- Atmosphere (*)

We refer to our extensive
accessory list.

-

Atmosphere sideguards.
Nurse box (ACO) + extendible linen holder.
Illuminated hand switch.
Nightlight under the bed.

(*) Option
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